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IS: concept
Industrial networks set to trade material, energy and water produced from 
waste and to gain economic, environmental & social benefits
Ad-hoc networks:
 Confined geographical environment (focus on local communities)
 Short life-time, unpredictable quantities, non-standardised composition
 Difficult to predict benefits
 Strong environmental expectation
 Large number of options which have to satisfy technological requirements 
Raafat, T., F. Cecelja, N. Trokanas and B. Xrisha (2013). An Ontological Approach Towards Enabling Processing 
Technologies Participation in Industrial Symbiosis, Computers & Chemical Engineering, 59, pp 33-46.
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IS: potential
Case 1: Local communities 
(& industry)
Social benefits
Environmental benefits Case 2: Industry
Cheap resources
Economic benefits Case 3: PlanningTargeted production
Social benefits
Environmental benefitsStill a problem:
Awareness of possibility and potential
Creating technologically logical options (networks) – proven (in practice) and 
innovative – with non-standard and unpredictable materials/energy/water
Selecting the best out of a large number of options (assessment of benefits)
Current Operation:
Manual by trained practitioners (limited scope, expensive, not innovative)
Promotion: word of mouth, workshops, one-to-one contact
Assessment of benefits: mostly from past experience & rule-of-thumb
Ontology engineering +   Optimization
Cecelja, F., T. Raafat, N. Trokanas, S. Innes, A. Yang, M. Smith, Y. Zorgios, X. Bymi, Z. Palaskas, N. Markatos and A. 
Kokossis (2013). eSymbiosys: a technology-enabled industrial symbiosis targeting SMEs and innovation. 
GIN2012 Norway: pp.
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IS Decision Support
1. To identify all technologically, economically and environmentally
viable and sound options for the given request:
a) Resource (waste) provider request
b) Solution (technology) provider request
c) Regional (environmental or economic) planner request
2. To justify the proposed options in terms of economic and 
environmental (possibly social) metric:
a) economic: costs/profit
b) environmental: embodied carbon, landfill saving, transportation, virgin 
materials saving
3. To propose the best option against given requirement 
(economic/environmental/social).
4. To enable monitoring and reporting at all stages of IS – not the 
topic of this paper.
O n t o l o g y
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Decision Support: Ontology (1)
Ontologies assure technological relevance or compatibility (tacit 
knowledge) between companies participating in IS:
!   ,  , " , " , #$%&, 
Raafat, T., F. Cecelja, N. Trokanas and B. Xrisha (2013). An Ontological Approach Towards Enabling Processing 
Technologies Participation in Industrial Symbiosis, Computers & Chemical Engineering, 59, pp 33-46.
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$%#+&  dom"|01* 	→ $+: 	
45+
$%#%&  rang"|015 	→ $%: 	
4*%
Hence binary relationship:
• + and % universal and existential quantifiers over properties " of ,
• + and :, :	 ∈ 	;,  cardinality quantifiers over properties <=	of ,
• + and >, 	> ∈  ∨ @, equality quantifiers over properties <=	of .
Decision Support: Ontology (2)
!   ,  , " , " , #$%&, 
Raafat, T., F. Cecelja, N. Trokanas and B. Xrisha (2013). An Ontological Approach Towards Enabling Processing 
Technologies Participation in Industrial Symbiosis, Computers & Chemical Engineering, 59, pp 33-46.
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IS Domain Ontology (tacit)
Trokanas, N., T. Raafat, F. Cecelja and A. Kokossis (2013). OFIS – Ontological Framework for Industrial Symbiosis. 
Computer Aided Chemical Engineering 32: pp 523-528.
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Waste Classification
Concepts Description
Resource Resource in IS contains materials, wastes, water, energy etc.
ResourceByType Resources that can be naturally classified by their type
Materials The substance or substances out of which a thing is or can be made
Polymers Ranges from synthetic plastics and elastomers to natural biopolymers.
Metals Solid materials including ferrous and non-ferrous metals and alloys.
Ceramics Inorganic, non-metallic materials …
Chemicals Any material with a definite chemical composition.
Minerals A mineral is a naturally occurring inorganic solid…
Composites Naturally occurring or engineered …
OrganicMatter Matter that comes from a once living organism …
Rocks The solid mineral materials …
Energy Usable heat or power.
Electricity The supply of electric current …
Heat The transfer of energy from one body to another …
Water A clear, colorless, odorless, H2O ….
ResourceBySource(EWC) Based on EWC – waste classification
ResourceByProducts The totality of goods that can be made available by industries.
EnergyProducts Goods that can be used for the generation of energy.
Biomass Organic matter used as a fuel.
Biofuels Fuels derived directly from living matter.
Coal A combustible black or dark brown rock …
NaturalGas Flammable gas, consisting largely of methane …
Oil A viscous liquid derived from petroleum.
OilShale Fine-grained sedimentary rock from which oil can be extracted
Peat A brown, soil-like material, consisting of …
MaterialProducts All other goods, not included in class EnergyProducts.
ResourceByCharacteristic Resources classified based on important physical or chemical properties
BiodegradableResource Resources that are capable of decaying …
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Cecelja, F., N. Trokanas, T. Raafat, A. Korkofigas and A. Kokossis (2013). Ontology Engineering for the Development 
of Industrial Symbiosis Networks. 2013 AIChE Annual Meeting. San Francisco, USA
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Technology Classification
By Product By Type By Input
Energy Products Production Thermochemical Metal Processing
Biofuels Production Combustion Ferrous Processing
Biogases Production Stoker boilers Iron Processing
Fuel Gas Production Fluidised bed boiler Steel Processing
Liquid Biofuels Production Incineration Non Ferrous Processing
Biodiesel Production Rotary Kiln Aluminium Processing
Bio Oil Production Direct flame Copper Processing
Material Products Production Gasification Ceramic Processing
Metal Production Moving bed Glass Processing
Aluminium Products Production Fluidised bed Cement processing
Primary Aluminium Production Pyrolysis Chemical processing
Aluminium Foil Production Fast Pyrolysis Nitrogen Processing
Rubber & Plastic Production Slow Pyrolysis Sulfur Processing
Plastics Production Mechanical Mineral Processing
PET Production Separation Asbestos Processing
PVC Production Adsorption Cobalt Processing
Rubber Production Distillation Plastic processing
Latex Rubber Production Crushing Thermoplastics Processing
Paper Production Grinder Machines PVC Processing
Copypaper Production Mills PET Processing
Ceramics Production Biological Thermosets Processing
Glass Production Anaerobic Digestion Polyurethane Processing
Glassworks Wet AD Rock Processing
Glass Wool Production Mesophilic AD Sedimentary Rock Processing
Cement Production Composting Bauxite Processing
Portland Cement Production Aerobic Composting Limestone Processing
Calcium Aluminate Cement
Production
Anaerobic
Composting
Igneous Rock Processing
Supersulfated Cement Production Vermicomposting Granite Processing
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Cecelja, F., N. Trokanas, T. Raafat, A. Korkofigas and A. Kokossis (2013). Ontology Engineering for the Development 
of Industrial Symbiosis Networks. 2013 AIChE Annual Meeting. San Francisco, USA
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Characterisation
Waste : 
Technology:
Property Feature
hasQuantity Operational, Environmental
hasProcessingPrice Environmental, Economic
hasCO2 emission Environmental, Economic
isValidFrom Operational
isValidUntil Operational
hasByProduct Operational, Environmental
isHazardous Operational, Economic
hasPatternOfSupply Operational
hasName Operational
needsEnergy Operational, Environmental
needsWater Operational, Environmental
hasConversionRate Operational, Environmental
Property Feature
hasQuantity Operational, Environmental
hasProcessingPrice Environmental, Economic
hasAnnualCost Environmental, Economic
isValidFrom Operational
isValidUntil Operational
hasName Operational
isBiodegradable Operational, Environmental
isHazardous Environmental, Operational
embededCarbon Environmental
IS operation:
Property Feature
geo:Lat Operational, Environmental
geo:Long Environmental, Economic
belongsToIndustry Environmental, Economic
hasStorageCapacity Operational
hasStorageMethod Operational
hasDeliveryMethod Operational, Environmental
isHazardous Operational, Economic
Trokanas, N., F. Cecelja and T. Raafat (2013). Semantic Approach for Pre-assessment of Environmental Indicators 
in Industrial Symbiosis, Journal of Cleaner Production, Available online 31 December 2013: pp.
O n t o l o g y
All users (companies) appear as ontology instances
characterised by respective properties, hence suitable for 
matching
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Service providers are treated as any other participants and
Include:
1. Transportation: solves geographical dislocation and it is
introduced for any distance > 0;
2. Storage: solves time dislocation (batch – continuous) and it
Is introduced for any time difference;
O n t o l o g y
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Trokanas, N., F. Cecelja and T. Raafat (2014). Semantic Input/Output Matching for Waste Processing in Industrial 
Symbiosis, Computers & Chemical Engineering, 66, pp 259 - 268..
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Semantic Similarity (technology relevance)
• Distance Measurement Result: 2.5 Dissimilarity  36% similarity
hasWasteType Aluminium
canProcessWasteType EWC1201
Trokanas, N., F. Cecelja and T. Raafat (2014). Semantic Input/Output Matching for Waste Processing in Industrial 
Symbiosis, Computers & Chemical Engineering, 66, pp 259 - 268..
Semantic similarity assures technological relevance and operational 
logic between the participating companies:
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Property Similarity (resource relevance)
Assures inclusion of partial matches 
through property decomposition and 
dominantly influences semantic 
similarity between matches.
Vector similarity: property matching - 65%
Quantity
Pattern of Supply
Distance (location) : measured using “Haversine”
Availability overlap
Hazardousness
hasQuantity 150T
hasPatternofSupply : continuous
hasLocation
hasLongitude 23.631156
hasLatituge 38.325086
hasAvailability
validFrom 12/4/2012
validTo 3/7/2015
hasQuantity 300T
hasPatternofSupply : continuos
hasLocation
hasLongitude 23.529996
hasLatituge 38.322226
hasAvailability
validFrom 10/9/2012
validTo 3/7/2014
Industry AIndustry B
Trokanas, N., F. Cecelja and T. Raafat (2014). Semantic Input/Output Matching for Waste Processing in Industrial 
Symbiosis, Computers & Chemical Engineering, 66, pp 259 - 268..
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Network Formation
Case 1: direct input/output matching to 
provide solution to available resource (waste) –
local community (municipality waste) or 
company (industrial waste) planning
Case 2: chained and backward matching to 
provide solution (waste) to available 
resources (technology)
Case 3: chained and backward matching to 
plan targeted production
Cecelja, F., N. Trokanas, T. Raafat, A. Korkofigas and A. Kokossis (2013). Ontology Engineering for the Development 
of Industrial Symbiosis Networks. 2013 AIChE Annual Meeting. San Francisco, USA
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ID User Type
Resource 
Output
Resource 
Input
Output 
Quantity Lat Lon Valid from Valid to
Pattern 
of 
Supply
6 RP Propylene - 550 22.8286 38.5188 01/01/2013 01/01/2015 b
1 RP Propylene - 850 22.8923 38.4459 01/03/2013 01/03/2014 b
9 RC - Polypropylene 810 22.9165 38.6466 01/06/2013 01/06/2015 c
2 SP Polypropylene Propylene 830 22.8563 38.5251 01/06/2013 01/01/2015 b
5 RP PP Scrap Bags - 600 22.9380 38.4323 10/09/2013 01/07/2014 c
Registration: process of collecting explicit knowledge by parsing 
the ontology
Matching request: placed by any user
Demonstration Case
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Demonstration Case
O n t o l o g y
Partial matching by property decomposition:
∑ ',  , HI J ' , 	K – level of decomposition of property 
We use hasQuantitiy and hasAvailability with inclusion of transportation 
(hasLocation ) and storage (hasStorage).
Partial Matching
Trokanas, N., F. Cecelja and T. Raafat (2014). Semantic Input/Output Matching for Waste Processing in Industrial 
Symbiosis, Computers & Chemical Engineering, 66, pp 259 - 268..
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A full solution:
Sub-network 1 (solution 1)
Sub-network m (solution m)
Requester
Solution1
(1)
Solutionk
(1)
Solution1
(n)
Solution2
(n)
Solutionm
(n)
Solution2
(1)
Solution Structure
Requester
Solution1
(1)
Requester
Solutionk
(1)
Solutionm
(n)
Requester
Solution1
(1)
Solutionk
(1)
Solution1
(n)
Solution2
(n)
Solutionm
(n)
Solution2
(1)
Requester
Solution1
(1)
Requester
Solutionk
(1)
Solutionm
(n)
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Environmental Metrics
Landfill Savings: VW  	 X Y,
%Z[\]^Z
,
∗ #W `, a Vb&
Embodied Carbon: c`d  	 X #Y,∗ c `, ∗ 	`!ef&
%Z[\]^Z
,
Transportation: bd  	 X #Y,∗ bg, ∗ 	hi:jk, ∗ 	`!ef&
0lZl
,
Virgin Materials: mn	  	 X `,
0lZl
,
∗ 	#g<,  "<,&
Aggregated environmental
index: c@md	  	VW  c`d  bd a mn
Trokanas, N., F. Cecelja and T. Raafat (2013). Semantic Approach for Pre-assessment of Environmental Indicators 
in Industrial Symbiosis, Journal of Cleaner Production, online from 31 December 2013
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OWL-S service description ontology used to integrate companies into networks
and to keep record of properties (or models) for each company in the network
Modelling/Optimization
Industry A
Trokanas, N., F. Cecelja and T. Raafat (2014). Semantic Input/Output Matching for Waste Processing in Industrial 
Symbiosis, Computers & Chemical Engineering, 66, pp 259 - 268..
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Optimization
MILP used to optimise decomposition:
opok c@md  $#' 	#Y, >qrqis&&
. i. X ',  , H
I

J ' 					'uk'is		
																																								ju:i':i
s ∈ 0,1 																		kpi:jk
																																			>'rqk
Results aggregation:
Normalised environmental effects: c@md,\w. 	 xyz1,{|xyz}1~xyz}|	xyz}1~
Optimised similarity: o	\  ∑ o, ∗ 	
1,{
1,{
[l
, ∗ 100%
Aggregated score: , 	 0.7 ∗ o, a 0.3 ∗ c@md,\w
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Demonstration Case
O n t o l o g y
Conclusion
An ontology based support to the process of Industrial 
Symbiosis to achieve technologically sound options justified for 
their economic, environmental (and social) benefits
The best solution is proposed from MILP optimisation model for 
economic or environmental benefits.
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